
 

 

Temagami First Nation Logo Contest 

     Rules and Information: 
1.        Each TFN member and TAA citizen is entitled to one vote on the design he or she think best                             

represents Temagami First Nation.   
 

2.      Things to think about when you are choosing the design you want to vote for: 

 How would this design look huge, like on a billboard? 

 How would this design look tiny, like on a business card? 

 Does it show what makes Temagami First Nation unique, different from  other First                     

Nations? 

3. Votes can be cast in the following ways: 

-By email:  communication@temagamifirstnation.ca 

 

-By facebook private message to:  Temagami Firstnation (NOT Temagami First Nation– has to be 

Firstnation all one word.) 

 

-By mail: 

TFN Logo Contest, C/O TFN Band Office, General Delivery, Bear Island, ON P0H 1C0  

-Please note that Bear Island only receives mail on Tuesdays and Fridays, so if you’re voting by                          

Canada Post please mail in your vote early! 

PLEASE Clearly state your name, and your choice of design according to its number.                                           

(LOGO 1, LOGO 2, LOGO 3, LOGO 4, etc.) 

 

4. Voter’s names and choices will not be made public.                                                                                                    

Voters are asked to identify themselves only to  ensure that there are no duplicate votes.  

 

5.        All voter’s names will be put together in a random draw.  

 

6.       The draw winner will receive  a $50 Walmart gift card.                                                                       

 

7.        DEADLINE TO VOTE:  Friday, November 17, 4:00 pm 
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Temagami First Nation Logo Contest 

Rules and Information, Continued: 
8.       The winning design will be selected  according to which gets the most votes.  

 

9.        The winning design’s creator will be awarded a prize of $500. 

 

10.     In accepting the $500 prize, the winning design’s creator agrees to assign all ownership rights,           

including all intellectual property rights to the logo, to Temagami First Nation.  They keep the                  

bragging rights. ;) 

 

11.     Additionally, Temagami First Nation may alter, modify, or revise the logo as it sees necessary to 

achieve the goals of Temagami First Nation. 

 

12.     Temagami First Nation guarantees that $500 will be awarded to the Logo Contest winner.      

 

13.     Temagami First Nation reserves the right to not make use of the winning design and instead                   

follow a different Logo selection process if it is deemed to be in the interests of Temagami First                 

Nation.      

 

Chi Miigwetch to all who submitted entries.  

We are fortunate to have so many talented people in the community.          
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